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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
PUBPOSE AND SCOPE OF STUDY 
The Children's Service Bureau of Dade County,. located in Miami, Flor-
ida, is a private a gency offering foster care and adoption service to child-
ren living in Dade County. When the writer asked the staff of the agency 
to sugge st possible projects for research which might be beneficial to the 
agency one particular interest was expressed. This concerned "The Tempo P-
ary Home", a small-group-care facility, operated by the agency. Since its 
establishment in 1946 the Temporary Home has been used to supplement the 
program of foster home and institutional care the agency offers. During 
that time there had been no formalized gathering of data concerning the use 
of the home. It was felt there might be real va lue for the Board and the 
professional staff of the agency in analyzing some of the· pertinent factors 
in relation to the facility. 
The staff had a general awareness that certain children were much bet-
ter served by placement in the Temporary Home than were others---determin-
' ants being age, their family situation, the expected length of placement, 
and personality factors. The staff was primarily interested in getting some 
sort of picture of the use made of the home in relation to these factors. 
It was a lso important to the Board and Administration to evaluate such ihhgs 
as l ength of stay , cost of operation, etc •• There had been requests from 
other child-pla cement agencies from time to time for material about the Tem- 1 




of esteblishing something simila r. One ha s to make only a cursory exam-
ination of the literature in the child welfare field at the present time 
to know that insufficient or inadequate foster homes, replacements, and the 
need of temporary care f a cilities constitute major problems to agencie·s 
everywhere. 
There seemed particular va lue in doing such a study at this time as 
there was to be a change in the operation of the home. The Junior League 
of Miami had originally purchased the property of the Temporary Home and 
maintained it for the use of the agency. At this time the Junior League 
11 had announced its decision to deed to the agency its interest in the prop-
erty and withdraw from the operation of it. Further information about the 
history of the relationship of the Junior League and the Children's Service 
:Bureau will be given later in this chapter. 
For the purpose of this study the writer has limited the specific dis-
cussion to a t wo-yea r period, dating from August 1, 1949 through July :31, 
1951. It was felt this would give a sufficient number of children served 
to permit va lid conclusions a s to the use made of the Temporary Home. Also 
it would be more typica l of the present functioning of the home than an 
earlier per iod mi ght. Included would be those children liTing in the home 
on August 1, 1949 and those moving into the home prior to August l, 1951. 
This involves a tota l of t vJenty-nine ca ses, includi ng forty-four children. 
For the purpose of this study the term "case" will be used to mean family 
unit. 
The writer ha s rea d the ca se records of all the children involved, 
such mat eria l as i s available in the correspondence file for the Temporary 
2 
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Home , and a dministra t ive repor ts. These admi n i stra tive reports include 
Annua l Reports, mont hly service reports to the Board of Directors, and re·-
:ports to the Junior r.ee.gue of l'li ami. gency budgets have a lso been ex.a.m-
ined. As part of t he ba ckground for thi s study the writer also familiar-
ized himself with some literature about simila r small child-care units. 
The Temp orary Home is a ctual ly an artificial family, not a treatment 
unit as such. Never theless subsequent material should show that it has 
been used t o imp~ ove the qual ity of ca se work because it has been used in 
lieu of hast y , unp l anned p lacements in fost er homes, and a lso beca use it 
is a more controlled situation where the child's enTironment can be better 
manipul a t ed. 
In order to understand the functioning of the home the reader will 
need ba ckground material on the Children's Service Bureau and t he history 
of t he Temporary Home . 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CHILDREN 'S SERVICE BUREAU 
The Children 's Service Bureau of Dade County is a priTate child-placing 
agency loca ted in r.Uami, Florida, a ffiliat ed with the Grea ter F!Iiami Commun-
ity Chest and a member agency of the Child i!ielfa re Lee. gue of America. Its 
primary purp ose is to offer fost er ca re to children unable to rema in with 
their own f amilies, pending the rehabilita tion of their o>vn homes or the 
working out of some other permanent p lan. 
The Children's Service Bureau was e stdblished in 1937 under t he aus-
pices of the Junior Leabue of 1 i ami. Prior to tha t time there had been 
only one children's a &:ency in that area . This was the Southeast ern Divis-
ion Off ice of t he Florida Children's Home Society, a state-wide agency, 
--~==~=====~==========~==========~~ 
gea red primarily to adoption placement. A rapidly growing community in-
creased the need for another type of facility to care for children for whom 
adoption was not possible or desirable, but who needed care· apart from the:ir 
own families. It was in response to this need that the Children's Service 
Bureau wa·s crea ted. 
From 1937 until 1946 the Children's Service Bureau was the only agency 
h offering this t~pe of service in Dade County. During tha t time the Bureau 
a ccep ted both long-time cases of dependent children and the more typical, 
relatively temporary care cases. Since the creation of a small child-plac-
ing unit in the State Vfelfare Board, District :/f9, it has been possible to 
be more selective about cases coming under the care of the Children's Ser-
vice Bureau. In general, the policy has been that the public agency would 
accept the bulk of the long-time dependent cases. However, because the 
public a gency program is relatively new and i n the process of expansion, 
the Children's Service Bureau has continued to accept a certain number of 
dependent children on a very se lective basis. 
Children come to the Children's Service Bureau by direct application 
from the ir parents, by referrals from the JuTenile and Domestic Relations 
Court, or by referrals from public or priva t e agencies and individuals in 
the community. The circumstances which creat e the need for p l a cement near~ 
run the gamut of soc i a l pr oblems. They include physical illness, dea th, 
separation and divorce, illegitimacy , mental illness, alcoholism and the 
more subtle problems of parental immaturity and rejection. 
\Vhen the agency has accepted a child for foster care it has three re-
sources a t its disposa l. The great majority of children accepted are ~ac~ 
I 
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in foster home ca r e with private f amilie s. This fits in with the general 
belief that most children separated from their families are best served by 
a substitute home . The Bureau a lso has a group ca re facility at its dis-
posal. This is the American Children's Home, another Community Chest agenc~ 
It i s an institution with a capacity of approximately t wenty-nine children. 
Since October of 1945 the Children's Service Bureau has processed all ap-
' plica tions and assumed entire responsibility a s to which children are a c-
cepted in the American Children's Home . The Bureau also offers ca sework 
service to children in the Home and to their parents. 
i! 











The Children's Servic.e Bureau is a relatively small agency with a pro-
fessiona l staff of six. This includes the Director, t wo part-time super-
't"isors, a nd three caseworkers. One supervisor has primary responsibility 
for processing applications from persons wishing to board or adopt children. 
The other, Intake Supervisor, has primary responsibility for processing the 
applica tions made on beha lf of children needing ca re. The Bureau a lso serv-
es as a tra ining center for gr aduate students of the Florida St a te Univer-
sity School of Social Work. The a gency ha s an annual operating budget of 
approx i mat e ly seventy-three thousand dollars. 
5 
CHAPT1R II 
HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF THE TE:NIPORARY HOiviE 
In 1945 the Children's Service Bureau found itself facing a serious 
, problem in relation to securing enough adequate foster homes. The war and 
the extreme mobility of whole groups of the population served to create an 
unprecedented demand for foster care for children. All too often these prob-
lems were emergent in nature. The absence of f a thers because of military 
' service was a primary factor in many of t he cases tha t came to the attention 
of the agency. These same f a ctors meant also tha t there were fewer stable 
and secure foster home s availab le. The Burea u found itsel f making constant 
publicity appea ls f or more homes~ and the finding and studying of fo ster 
homes consumed a maj or amount of sta ff time. This same s ituation undoubt-
edly ex isted for child-pla cing agencies in other cities. Perhaps it wa s 
exaggerated for Mi ami be cause of the tr emendous influx of milita ry person-
nel and the ir dependents. 
Mi ami was a re latively young city in an adoles cent stage of growth. 
The cen sus period 1940-1950 saw t he population of Miami very nearly double. 
During that time a spraw ling big town became a city. Rents soared and fam-
d ilies did not have unused bedroom spa ce they could offer to share with chil~ 
ren needing homes. Working mothers wante d and demanded day care and foster 
home facilities. Persons doing commercial boarding of children asked for 
and could get extreme l y high fees. In the Annual Report of the Bureau cov-
ering the pe riod from 1fu.rch 1945 to March 194.6 there is a sta tement which 
1 
reflected the growi ng concern of the administra tion over this problem. 





In many ways the yea r 1945-1946 ha s been a diff icult one,. ca lling 
for some soul-sea rching on our part. The previous y ea r had been marked by 
considerable increa se in the number of children served in foster homes. In , 
19~5-46 we could not continue this increase although the total number of 
children served was the same. We were seriously affected by our necessity 
to use foster home s which, though right for some child, were not the best 
ones for the child in question. Thus we had fa r too many replacements and 
thus used up our staff 's time and energy in unnecessary ways. 
Lar gely because of the concern over replacements and inadeq_uate place-
ments the agency bega n to take step s toward securing some sort of emergency 
or temporary ca re center in order to serve the children and foster parents 
more ade q_uately. Severa l possibilities were studied. Prior to this time 
there ha.d been a proposed merger with the divisiona l office of the Florida. 
, Children's Home Society. There were many rea sons why such a merger seemed 
to ha ve merit. One of these was the fact that the Children's Home Society 
had a l a r ge and well-arranged Receiving Home which might have been used to 
good advantage in a foster home program. Ivruch time and effort was expended 






that the merger was not p racticable. Other approaches were then made to the 
problem. 
There was a rea l attempt to locate one or t wo families with the ability 1 
and the f a cilities to off er t emporary care to children. Such homes had 
worked out nicely in other cities. · The plan was for the agency to subsidize 
these homes. \IIJhen it became appa rent that this type of home wa s not ava il-
able the agency appea l ed to the community. Community Chest funds were not 
ava ilable for the purchase of a home and it wa s at this point that the . Jun-
ior Leag~e accepted responsibility for making such a home possible. 
Late in 1945 the Junior League b egan the sea rch for a proper house. 
After considerable l ooking , difficulties with zoning regulations and other 
-. ~-
problems, the Lea£;ue purchased a very nice hou se within the city limits but 
outside the down-town area . The League furnished, painted, decora t ed and 
e q_uipped the house so tha t by April of 1946 it wa s rea dy for occupancy. 
An agreement wa s drawn up between the Junior League of Hi ami and the 
Children's Service Bureau as to responsibilities. The League granted the 
use and occupancy of the property to the Bureau without considera tion. The 
League a greed to mainta in the physical structure of the building and im-
provements on the premises,. and to provide for insurance coverage . The Blll'-
eau agreed to pay for all utilities, salaries for foster parents and other 
employees, maintenance of children and the maintenance of all personal pro~ 
erty then situated on the premises. This agreement wa s renewable annually 
and could be reYoked if the Bureau violated the agreement or if the Home 
was no longer used for the purpose spe cified. Since that time the agree-
ment has rema ined in effe ct. At the present time plans are being made for 
the League to deed the property to the Bureau. This is agreeable to both 
parties but it is necessary for the Bureau to secure the agreement of the 
11 Community Chest and anticipa te an increased budget as the League will dis-
continue maintenance of the property. It is expected tha t this change will 
be effected in 1952. 
The physica l propert y of the Temporary Home is excellent for its pur-
pose. The house is a pleasant home-like frame structure. On the lower 
floor there are t wo bedrooms, one bath, a very large combination liYing-
dining area, dinnette, kitchen, and a screened front porch. Upstairs there 
are t wo l arge bedrooms, a small bedroom,. and a bath. There is a l arge shel-' 
tered barbe cue p it in the back yard. There is also a large barn-like struc~ 
ture whi ch serves as a store room, laundry , and play house·. 
8 
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The Temporary Home is sta ffed with a couple who serve as foster par-
ents, a cook who assists in the care of the children, and a cleaning woman 
and laundress on a pa rt-time basis. The foster pa rents and the cook have 
regular time off and va.cations with pay. The foster parents are allowed 
one day per wee·k, one week-end per month and one month's paid vacation. 
I' 
1 FroTisions are made for a relief worker in the absence of the foster par-
11 
11 ents. It would be possible for the foster father to work outside the home 
but neither of the men who has served thus has chosen to do this. 
I The Home has had two couples since it opened. The first couple came 
I 
to the agency after considerable experience as foster parents for an agency 
in another city. They remained with the :lrome until 1\'Tarch of 1950 when they 
decided to return to their home state. Since that time the agency has em-
I 
i1 ployed a couple vJithout previous related experience but with considerable 
I' 
1 intelligence, imagination, and sensitiTity. The foster mother attends sta ff 
meetings. staff meetings with the agency's consulting psycho-analyst, and 
is well-int egr a ted as a part of the a gency staff. 
The max imum capacity of the Temporary Home is ten children. This is 
small enough to distinguish it clearly from institutions and to enable it 
to provide much that is home-like. Agency policy has been to keep an oper-
ating capacity of about eight to leave room for emergencies. It is used for 
' infants only in dire emergencies as it is felt they can best be served in 
foster homes and replacements are particula rly upsetting to the very young 
' child. It is not ava ilable to other agencies but is limited to the use of 
children accepted for care by the Children's Service Bureau. 
II At the time of this writing the Temporary Home has been in operation 
a -little more than five years. Since the unit was opened in April of 19"'6 
it has provided for a total of one hundre d and six children. Initially a 
1 l a r ge percentage of its population was pla ced there because fo ster homes 
were not a va ilable and it served as a sort of stop-gap plan. This group 
included older children needing repla cement as well as children coming in 
through Intake. Increa singly it has be en possible to use the Temporary Home 
on a more planful basis a.s a definite part of the casework plan. This has 
been true for several reasons. 
Since the close of World War II Miami has increasingly become a city 
of home-owners. Case records of foster placements prior to 1946 or 194:7 
show children fre q_uently having to be moved "b e cause foster families were 
moving to smaller rental units~ or units where children could not be a ccomo-
dated. At the present time the Children's Service Bureau has only one fos-
ter home in use where the foster parents do not own the home. This means, 
1 of course, that there is less mooility among foster familie s. There ha s 
"been considerable good publicity in relation to foster homes; using news-
papers, r adio, television and public speaking . There ha ve been campa i gns 
for homes for adolescents. large family groups. pre-adoption homes, and 
' homes fo r Negro children. In addition to these more formalized efforts, 
the creation of a Foster Mother's Club has served to recruit new homes. 
, The Foster Mother ' s Club is a voluntary organiz a tion open to women who board 
children for the agency. It gives foster parents a sense of sta tus, of be-
longing to a group, and encourages them in their work with the children and 
the agency. That organi zation has given considerable publicity to its ac-
tivities which has l ed t o interesting others in boarding children. In spite 
of t hi s more optimistic p icture the right home has not a l ways been a va ;lable. 
10 
However, it he. s meant that younger children and children whom the caseworker 
has had time to know well and plan for carefully could go directly into thar 
foster homes. This is, of course, a much better p lan for most children • 
. , Thus, in general, the Temporary Home can be used to get to know children 
better, allow for exploration of or developments in their family situations, 
or serve as a bl~fer experience for the child who is not ready for foster 
home placement. 
Another factor which has operated in the expanded use of the Temporary 
Home is a change in the make-up of the professional s taff of the agency. 
1 There has been a constant trend toward securing better tra ined workers which 
has resulted in more efficient operation. In 1950 one part-time and five 
full-time workers,. a ll tra ined, served 14:0 per cent as many children as seven 
full-time workers, four trained and three untrained, had been able to serve 
1 in 1948. 
I 
11 There ha s been a co:nsci.ous effort on the part of the staff to see to it 
that t he po~ulation of the Temporary Home does not remain static. Turnover 
has been fairly rapid with children moving into more permanent situations 
as soon as feasible. Subsequent fi gures on length of stay should serve to 
.. substantiate this. 
Since :Mar ch of 1949 the agency has had the services of a psychoanalyst 
as a regular consultant. H:e has been used in t wo ways. Children, parents, 
foster parents, and case workers have ha d office interviews on an individual 
bas.is. In addition to this there have been monthly conferences with the 
staff at wh ich time e ither spe cific case materia l or specific behavior prob-
lems has been discussed. For example, one of the more frequent uses of the 
discussion period has been for a case worker to bring play interyiew records 
ll 
before the group asking the :psychoanalyst for help in directing fu:rther 
activities. This supplemental service has made it possible for the staff 
to work with disturbed children in a more direct type of relationship. Be-
cause the Temporary Home is a more controlled situation than the average 
foster home can be it has proved to be a real asset in the therapeutic :pro-





GEt!ERAL ANALYSI S OF 11ATERIAL STUDIED 
For the purposes of this study the wr iter has limited the specific dis-
cussion to a t wo-year period, dating from August 1. 1949 through July 31, 
19.51. This included twenty-nine families consisting of forty-four children. 
It is felt tha t this should give a sufficient number of children served to 
, permit valid conclusions as to the use made of the unit. This particular 
period was chosen as being more typical of the present functioning of the 
Temporary Home than an earl ier period might. Included would be those child-
ren living in the home on August 1, 1949 and all those moving into the home 
prior to Aug·ust 1, 1951. 
Case material has been secured from individual case records and discus-
' sions with staff members. In every instance where case materia l has been 
used the identifying information has been disguised to insure confidential-
ity. 
The t wenty-nine ca ses under discussion include three family groups of 
three each, nine f amilies with t wo children each, and seventeen children 
pla ced singly. I n no instance does the size of the f amily gr oup seem to be 
a relevant factor in se l ecting the Temporar y Home . One group of three chil~ 
ren were given a summer p l a cement, so brief that it did not justify using a 
foster home. Also, t he i r parent had reque sted a gr oup experience for them. 
Another group of three children were placed in the Temporary Home in order 
to ge t to know them better before deciding whe ther they should be together 
in a fo st er home. The children had requested separation and there was con-
siderable ev i dence that they did ha ve difficulty getting a long ; however, 
time and observa tion were neede d to be sure they should be planned for se:p-
1 
arately. The third group of three wa s one of the real emergencies. In 
that instance their situation wa s referred to the agency at noon one day 
and it was necessary for the children to be placed that day. Almost noth-
ing could be known about this situation except that the mother wa s seriously 
ill and the father unable to :p lan for his children at that point. The em-
ergent nature of the case determined where the children would be placed as 
it would probably not have been :possible to prepare a foster home for these 
1 children in the time possible. Also,. the agency worker could not determine 
at that :point whether placement would need to continue and what type of home 
would best accomodate the children. There would seem to be no indication 
that the Temporary Home had been used for the purpose of keeping families 
of more than t wo children together beca use homes could not be found to ac-
comodate them. 
In trying t o classify cases a ccording to the use the agency has made 
of the Temporary Rome there would seem to be five groups. There is, of 
course, some overlapping in several instances but in these cases the major 
determining f a ctor is the one indicated. The five basic classifications 
are as fo l lows: 
II 
11 A. Cases where the family situation was unclear and children needed 
:placement on an i nter im basis. (Three cases of emergency placement ha ve been 
included in this group.) 
B. Cases of older children or disturb ed children who needed a period 
of prepar ation before they could move into a home. 
C. Cases where the situation was rela tively clear but the right home 




I D. Cases where the Temporary Home wa s used for short-time care. 
'I E. Cases of children already known to t he a gency who had to be re-
placed. 
TilLE I 
CLASSIFICATION OF CHILDREN UNDER CP~-AUGUST 1949-JULY 1951 
CL1tSS IFIC. TION FAM:ILIES ClH LTIREN 
GROUP A 9 15 
GROUP B 7 10 
GROUP C 3 4 
GROUP D 3 6 
GROUP E* 7 9 
TOTAL 29 
*One g irl, classified with her siblings in Group B, had to be rep laced 
1 and wa s in the Temporary Home t wice. She is not included in Group E. 
It would appea r from this classification that there were actually only 
three f amilies and four children where the sta ff would have preferred im-
media te pla cement in a foster home had the right one been available. This 
' excepts several children in the gr oup that ha d to be repla ced who might 
have gone directly from one f oster home to another if the home had been 
available. 
It ha s been a matter of staff policy in the Children's Service Bureau 
16 
{hat children would not be kept indefinitely in the Temporary Home. This 
is a reflection of the feeling that the Temporary Home should not be used 
as a place to simply shelter children while foster homes arc being located 
and studied. Instead it should be used as a supplement to the foster home 
program, and its use carefully planned. All appJications on behalf of ch:il-tl-
ren needing placement are studied by workers in the Inta ke department and 
then presented to the entire professiona l sta ff at the time of weekly staff 
meetings. The housemother of the Temporary Home is also nresent ~t these 
staff meetings. As each case is discussed the staff decides whether the 
agency can and should accept thA chiln for placement, if foster home care 
is innicated or eroup ca re in the American Children's Home or +.he Tem~orary 
Home . In some instances the staff may feel that the best plan for the child 
may oe f oster ~ara, but find that there may not be the right home available. 
This was the ca se in the f amilies included in Group C. The four children 
in that group we r e placed in the Temporary Home as a second choice plan. 
In Group E, which i ncludes those- children needing repla cement, t here were 
three children from t wo f amilies who would not have gone into the Temporary 
Home had the right foster home been available. One case involved a pre-
school brother and sister who had to be moved because of the acute illness 
of the foster mother. The other was a four y ear old girl who had to be 
moved because the foster mothe r wa s ill and had a ctually taken more child-
ren tha n she could adeQuately care for. Thus, there is a total of seven 
children from five f amilies who were placed in the Temporary Home because 
of a shortage of appropria te homes. In every other instance it was decided 
jl tha t the Temporary Home wa s the best resource for placement. 
1/ 
The writ er ha s tabulat ed the l ength of stay for ea ch child. to the 
nearest month, and a rranged t wo tabl e s concerning length of stay. Table II, 
page 18, shows length of stay with children grouped according to the genera l 
cla ssifica tions used t hroughout the study. Table III, page 19, shows length 
of stay with children grouped a ccording to ages. Not included in either of 
these t ables were the e i ght children living in the Temporary Home a s of 
August 1, 1951. These were omitted because they had not terminated their 
stay , one child having been there for only three days during the period 
covered by this study. The writer felt it would make for greater a ccura cy 
to eliminate these children from the dis cussion of l ength of stay. 
From the figures in Table II one see s t ha t t he re is surprisingly littre 
diffe r ence between groups--with one excep tion. Group C ha s the highest 
a verage l ength of stay, and t he highest median. This group of childr en. 
for whom t he right f os t er home wa s not i mmed i ately ava ilable, included only 
four childr en, t wo of whom wer e Jewish childre-n for whom the agency could 
not find a home. These t wo children, siblings, stayed in the Temporary 
Home l onger than any others. The dea rth of good Jewish boarding homes for 
children seems to be an acute loca l cultural f a ctor. It should be stated 
that there was a mitigating factor in this ca se, in that these children 
spent every week-end with their mother and perhaps had less need for a fos-
ter home than most of t he ot he r children. This does not mean that there 
was not a constant search for a home for the se children, howe ver. 
The children were a lso cla ssified a ccording to the age at which they 
we r e a dmitted to the Temporar y Home, and length of stay computed in rela-




for only two infants, which fitt ed in with the original purpose. One of 
these infants stayed only eleven days. In this instance the word "infant rt 
is used to denot e a child of less t han one year . By f ar the l ar gest group 
coming into p l a cemen t wa s the seven through nine years. Persons i n child 
we lfar e work , who Jr..now the diff iculties encountered everywhere in securing 
homes for adolescents, mi ght a ssume that the older groups would remain long-
er before p lacement could be arranged. In thi s insta nce, however, it was 
t he four through nine yea r olds who stayed longest. No significant reason 
could be discover ed for this. 
TABLE II 
LENGTH OF STAY CCORDING TO CLASSIFICATIONS USED TIT STUDY 
CLASSIF ICATION* :NUMBER CH ILDF.EN AVERAGE MEDIAN 
Group A 14 2.9 months 2.5 months 
Gro up B 7 4:.4 4 
Group c 4 7.8 8 
Group D 3 4.3 3 
Group E 8 2 .• 9 2 
*EXplanation: Group A--Case s where f amily situation unclear at time of 
pla cement; Group B--Ca ses where older or di sturbed children need interim 
plan; Group C--Cases whe re the ri ght home was not ava ilable; Group D--
Short-time care ca ses; Group E.--Cases where childr en under ca re had to be 
repl a ced. 
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TABLE III 
LENGTH OF STAY ACCORDING TO AGES OF CHILDREN 
AGE GROUP JfUM:BER CHILDREN AVERAGE. MEDIAN 
Less than l year 2 1.5 months .......... 
1 through 3 years 7 3 .1 2 months 
.ft through 6 years 6 5 3.5 
7 through 9 years 11 .ft.9 4: 
10 through 12 years 5 2.8 3 
13 and ab ove 5 :3.2 
" 
Total 36 3.9 3 
In most i nsta.nces i t would seem that the Tempor a ry Home had served the 
purpose i nt ended f or the individual child. Of the gro up studied only one 
child failed to a djust in foster home pla cement and had to be rep l aced dur-
ing the time of the study. This would indicate tha t the Tempora ry Eome had 
served to make possible more careful and successful pla cements and had pro-
11 t e cted children from the trauma of failure in a f oster home and replacement. 
Repla cements e.re one of the serious problems of al l children's agencies. 
They a r e costly in terms of damage to children, discouragement of foster 
families, and i nvestment of sta ff time in repetitious home-finding . In 
1945, one year befor e the opening of the Temporary Home fifty-six per cent 
of the children a ccepted needed repla cement from one to f our times before 
t he end of the calende.r year . In 1950 only four per cent of the children 
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accepted needed repla cement during the year. This dramatic improvement in 
five yea rs demonstrates tha t the more careful case work planning the Tempor-
ary rlome made possible did result in better p lacements_ and justified the 
considerable financial investment involved. 
It would be unfair to persons reading this who mi ght contemplate es-
tablishing such a unit not to g ive some discussion as to the cost of this 
f a cility. At the onset one can say that it is an expensive service when 
figured on a per capita basis. However • it is a small unit and it would be 
possibl e for most sma ll agencies to operate such a facility. On a yearly 
basis this unit costs approAimately t wice as much per child as foster home 
care. It undoubtedly costs more than a subsidized home, though such compar-
ison was not made. Budgets for 1949, 1950. and 1951, the three years cov-
ered by this study , are included in the Appendix. 
The wr iter will discuss the cases studied. classifying them as prev-






' ~ISCUSSION OF GROUP A 
' At times every child-placing agency has the problem of having to place 
children in the first available spot withoQt bein€ able properly to evalnate 
the situation and ma ke the most appropriate plan. Sometimes agencies find 
themselves in the position of being unable to offer service becaQ8e· they 
cannot meet the pressnres and do not have homes they can call on in such 
emergencies. loi ore often, however, children will oe placed to get them ''un-
der cover " and then clarification will have to oe worked OQt later. This 
is one of the very real problems of placement agencies. 
II Among this first group, Group A, the writer has included three general 
,, types of cases. These are: cases where there was a real emergency and im-
mediate placement had to oe made without a complete study of the situation; 
cases where the family situation was involved and it was impossible for the 
worker to oe diagnostically clear at the time placement was affected; and 
cases where the dynamics of the situation were clear out there were factors 
not yet settled which would determine the length of placement and the type 
of home reqrured. The first group includes three families and s.ix children, ' 
' the second two f amilies and three children, and the third four f amilies and 
six children. This makes a total of nine families and fifteen children cla ~ 
sified in Croup A. 
The first group of real emergencies would include the Morris, Lawrence 
and Millett families. 
The Morris children were referred to the a gency in October of 19-i9. 
Their young mother had att empted suicide twice in a period of less than two 
·;:-..-
weeks. On the first occasion she ha d not injured herself seriously. She 
had been seen once by a psychiatrist and had arranged for furthe·r help. 
However, at the time of the second suicide attempt she had become ~uite 
violent and it was necessary for her to be placed in a hosp ital under ob-
servation. The mother was foreign born and spoke little English so that 
wor.king with her was difficult. The children's father was concerned and 
upset and had been drinking too much. The children were John, twenty-nine 
months, Booby, fourteen months, and Bettie, three months. The family had 
no close friends or relatives in the community and an immediate plan had to 
be made for the care of the children. The worker talked with the father, 
II helped gather up clothing for the children, arranged for physica l examina-
tions and tried to give the oldest child some explanation as to what was 
happening to them. The children had been placed in the Temporary Home with-
in about six hours after the initial referral. 
At that point the psychiatrist could not g ive a diagnosis or prognosis 
for the mother, nor could anyone predict whether the father would be able 
to function as a responsible parent. There were few children in the Tempor-
ary Home at this point so that these children did receive a great deal o~ 
attention in spite of the f a ct the program is not primarily geared for ba-
bies and very young children. 
While these children were placed on an emergency oasis insofar a.s time 
wa s concerned, the Temporary Home was chosen for them for several reasons. 
Knowing as little as the worker could have at the point of p l a cement it 
would have been unfa ir to ask foster parents to t ake the childrer1. Also 
there was no time to make prepar a tion of children or fost er parents, in 
any rea l sense. The children were placed in the Temporary Home until the 
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psychiatrist could make some estimate as to the mother's condition and prog-
nosis. During the time the children were in the Temporary Home the fa ther 
' visited while q_uite inebriated. This episode was discussed with him and he 
was told tha t fost er parents could not be expected to tolerate such behav-
ior. He was able to control himself so that there was no repetition of this 
behavior. The psychiatrist advised the casew·orker tha t the children's 
mother would need several weeks of hospitalization~ shock therapy~ and re-
lief from responsibility for several months. This made. it clear that a 
foster home wa s needed for the children. The possibility of t aking these 
three small children was discussed with a foster family who was without 
children a t that time. Placement was carefully planned and the Jll[orris child-
ren remained in that home until they we re able to return to the ir own par-
ents. 
Barry Lawrence~ eighteen months~ wa s placed following his mother's 
desertion. He wa s a very disturbed child who had nightmares, temper t an-
trums, very poor eating habits, and did serious head-banging . He had been 
I 
I 
completely rejected by his mother since his birth and had been both neglect-\j 
ed and abused, Mr . Lawrence was young , emotionally imma ture, and probably 
dull. He wa s fond of the child and had gi ven up his job to stay home and 
care for him. The child cried almost constantly and the father was frantic. 
W'nen Mr. Lawrence came to t he agency he was without money, without a pros-
pect of a job and comp l etely unable to plan. There were relatives in New 
Engl and who were int ere sted but Mrs . Lawrence wa s known to be in Mi ami and 
1 her husband hoped to find her and eff ect a r econc ilia tion. She had a long 
record of delinq_uency and instability. 
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At this time there were only three children in the Tempora r y Home and 
it wa s felt that Barry n eeded the kind of intelligent help and Q~de rstanding 
the foster mother there could g ive him. He did make noticeable improvement 
during the short time he wa s in the home. Mr . Lawrence wa s so disturbed 
t hat he t a l ked daily to the worker. pouring out his upset and confusion. 
He called or visited the Temporary Home daily also. which would have created 
many problems in a foster home setting . As soon as Barry was pla ced with 
t he agency his mother reappeared, saying that ca re of the child had been 
q_ui te difficult for her and she had finally walked out when she believed 
she was pregnant again. 
The agency worker used this period to work with the parents. togethe r 
and apart. The mother was helped to examine her feelings about her husband 
and her child and related her r ejection of Barry to her complex feelings 
about an older illegitimate child who was being ca red for by her family. 
Ne ither paren t wished to cons ider relinquishment of the child . They de-
cided to live together again, t ake Barry, and return Ea st whe re Mr. Law-
rence had better job possibilities and thay would have t he ad ded security 
of the ir f amilies. The agency felt the prognosis for. this family was very 
poor and t hat they would need further help . Barry wa s in the Temporary 
Home a littl e l ess than one month. There bad been some moderation of his 
symptoms during that p-e riod however, and it would seem that both the child 
and his pa rents had been served by the pl acement .• 
The :Millett children--Beverly, thir teen, and Peter, ten. were refer red 
to the agency on an emergency basis. Their parents had been divorced for 
I 
sever a l years and the children had been liv ing wi t h their mother. The fa~ 
had not support ed as he should, and the mother had retaliated by putting 
the children on a bus, wiring the f a ther tha t they were enroute, giving him 
no time to plan. He lived in a furnished room and could not have the child- · 
ren with him. There were rela tive s in the city but they did not know the 
children too well and were either not able or not willing to a ccept them. 
There was no opportunity to get any rea l understanding of the children, 
what this situation meant to them, or what problems they might present in 
placement. 
The Millett children were attractive and intelligent, showing consid-
erable evidence that they had been carefully reared. The whole area of 
their feeling about their pa rents needed to be care fully eA~lored. There 
wer e so ma~r unknowns in this situation that the Temporary Home seemed the 
obvious choice for the children. There were severa l possible plans for 
them in the long run. The f a ther was t a lking about remarrying and t aking 
the children. There wa s a chance that the mother might t ake them again. 
One relative was a lso a possibility for them, though not at that time. From 
the first relatives were interested and visit ed the children. The f a ther 
, was not as responsible as he might have been, but did visit and keep in 
touch with the children. 
The se children both prese nted problems in the Temporary Home. The boy 
' adjusted somewhat better than his sister, who was inclined to be moody and 
belligerent. Because of their ages and temp er aments these children would 
have had real diff iculty with a foster home. The family situation continued 
confused and no effort vre.. s made t o find a foster ho me for these children. 
Actually neither child wanted a foster placement. The Millett children 
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rema ined in t he Temporary liome for three and one-half months a ft er which 
they went to live with an i nt er ested aunt. The agency ma inta ined super-
visory conta ct f or an ext ended period. 
Some of the ca se s did not requir e such emergency p lanning as the one s 
discussed above, but were neverthe l ess involved so tha t the worker needed 
a longer period of clarification than the usual study process permitted. 
These case s were the McFarland family of t wo boys and Loui se Wilson. In 
both ca se s there was cons i derab l e pre s sure fr om the fami lie s f or a fo s t er 
ca re p l an. 
The I•llcFar l and case wa s r e f e r r ed to the Children 's Service Bureau by a 
pr iva t e agency g iving financia l a s s i st ance to t he f amily. Thi s agency wa s 
limited in the amount of a ssistance it could g ive but had used it s funds to 
help the mother r ecupera t e fro m t he b irth of her fifth child. At t he point 
of r ef err a l i t seeme d nece ssary f or t he mother t o go to work in order to 
support her f amily. 
Louis and Henry McFar l and had been p l a ced i n an institution when they 
were quite small. There ha d been another s ibling who had subsequently been 
p l a ced for a doption. Mr. McFa rl and did not sup-port hi s childr en and Mrs. 
t~cFarland ha d worked and cont r i"'out ed to t he support of the boys while they 
were in t he inst itution. \Vhen t he boys were seven and four their mother 
ha d remarried and moved t o Florida . There wer e t wo children by her second 
mar r i a ge. Followi ng t he birth of t he l a st child her husband de sert ed. 
Loui s and Henry were appa rently quite fond of t he ir step-fa ther and thi s 
wa s a con siderab l e blow to them. 
The children' s mother arranged for a pr iva t e a doption pla cement for 
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the new baby. She applied for Aid to Dependent Children, but withdrew her 
applica tion when she r ealized the gr ant would be much too low to support 
the f amily. The alt ernative wa s for her to go to work. She was able to 
work out a plan whereby a ne i ghbor would care for her three year old girl. 
She a s ked for p la.cement for the boys, age d seven and eleven. The children's 
mother wa s inte lligent but she was r a ther evasive about many things. It 
was difficult to establish a relationship with her. The boy s seemed fond 
of her but she a dmitted she was completely unable to control them. This 
situation had gotten worse a fter the step-father had left and the boys were 
roaming the streets and getting into minor difficulties. 
When t he children were taken into p l a cement the mother was working and 
the f1:1mil~r wa s s leep ing on the floor in an apa rtment belonging to a rela -
tive. The children were out of school and the s ituation was deplorable. 
This might properly ha ve been a ca se for the public agency except that the 
mother wa s working , insisted that she wanted to give wha t she could toward 
the support of the children, and would a ccept only a gr oup care plan until 
she could have the children with her. 
During the time the children were in the Temporary Home the worker wa s 
able to a ccomplish very little with the mother. The boys did not ge t into 
any particula r tr oub le while they were in p l a cement, but it wa s soon ap-
parent tha t they ha d both developed serious pe r sonal ity problems a s a re-
sult of the ir life e J..'Perience . It was the plan of the ca seworker to try to 
offer more spe cific help t o these boys in relation to t he ir deep disturb-
ances. However, the p l a cement only lasted ten wee ks. At tha t time the 
step-fa ther returned and the f amily went with him to a new job in another 
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city. 
Louise Wilson was a bright. four :fear old g irl referred to the agency 
by the Juveni le Court. She had previously been g iven to relatives on the 
basis of temporary custody, following charge s of neglect and mistreatment 
on the part of her parents. It was necessary for the relatives to move to 
another city because of business rea.sons. 1Te ither the parents nor the juv-
enile Court authorities were willing for Louise to move so far away. The 
Children's Service Bureau was a sked to arrange for a placement with the 
fa ther agreeing to support the child. 
Mr. 1. ilson had filed suit for divorce and was living with a woman whom 
1 he intended to marry. ~~en Louise's parents separat ed she had lived for a 
1 while with her father and this woman. The child's mother was not interested 
in her and did not maintain any sort of conta ct. The f ather was dull and 
completely dominated by his capable but cruel woman friend. The Court had 
become involved in the matter v.rhen this woman had abused the child. At 






with them until the time of the referral to the Children • s Service Bureau. 
Neither parent had a home to offer to the child and custody could not be· 
determined until the divorce wa.s settled. 
The agency ha d only three or four days in which to plan for Louise. 
There wa s a possible foster home available, but because t he whole family 
situation was so uncertain it was decided to use t he Temporary Home instead. 
Louise remained in the home for five months. She was in need of medical 
care and considerable time was spent in making arrangements for this. Dur-
ing this time the mother showed no interest a t all; the father visited very 
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infrequently and supported spasmodica lly and finally not at all. The "father 
1 was granted custody in the divorce decree and married the woman who had 
abused Louise. The agency hoped to place Louise in a foster home but the 
1 step-mother was opposed to this. She was, however, unwilling to take her 
" 
1: into her own home and the agency was also most reluctant to see this happen. 
Louise wQuld definitely have been placed in foster home care earlier except 
for the step-mother's attitude. The worker finally secured consent to move 
Louise into a foster home. Louise was carefully prepared for the move and 
the choice of a home was good. 
There were four family situations where the casewor kers were relatively 
clear a s to the dynamics of the situations, but the family situations were 
particularly complicated and it was not possible to know how long placement 
would be necessary. This gToup included the two Gardner girls, two Sanche~ 
boys, Charles Ernest, and Daniel Norris. 
The Gardner girls ha d been in the Temporary Home for a short while pre-
viously while their pa rents had been separated. The children were att&ched 
to both their attractive, delinquent mother and their plodding, devoted fa-
ther. ~oth parents loved and visited the children. Following the first 
placement the parents had reconciled and taken the children. 
This time the father asked for pla cement because his wife had left him 
to live with another man. The mother revealed she was pregnant out of wed-
lock and did not intend to return to her husband. Both parents wanted the 
children but the father had to work and the mother was not able to take them 
1 under the circumstances. After two and one-half months in the Temporary 
Home both parents agreed to foster home placement. These little girls were 
eight and three years of age . Placement in the Temporary Home had been re--
l a tively easy for these children a s it wa s a familiar pla ce. They were a lso 
able to a ccept foster home p lacement ea sily. They remained in the same home 
until the parents once aga in established their home, including even the 
mother's new baby. 
The Sanchez boys» nine and seven~ were referred to the agency by the 
Juvenile Court. They had been r emoved from their hostile» delinquent mother 
' who had just had her fifth illegitimate child. The boys had been supported 
by the ir father but their mother had not permitted him to see them for t wo 
years. The mother was fiercely posses sive. the children deeply atta ched to 
!1 her and afr a id of their f a ther whom they had been t aught to hate. The a gen-
cy accepted these children from t he J uvenile Court and moved them from t he 
County Home where they had been for months. It was felt that their f e.ther 
could visit them in the Temporary Home and perhaps establish a more positive 
rela tionship with them. 
These boys were in the Temporary Home from December of 1949 until June 
of 1950. Both parents visited. The boys were we ll-behaved and surpr isingly 
well-adj us ted in spite of their traumat ic life experiences. Both rema ined 
!i adamant tha t they wished to have nothing t o do with their fa ther, but clung 
'I 
' tenaciously to their l e ss adequate mother. They were finally released to 
her after she moved away from the man with whom she had been living and _ se-
1 cured wor k. The younger childr en were t aken into custody of the publ ic 
agency. It is not too clea r how much p lacement cont r i buted to t he se child-
r en but a· fost er f amily probably could not have handled the mother's be.l-
ligerence. 
Charles Ernest remained in t he Tempora r y Eome f or a period of only t wo 
30 
I, 
months. \'lhen he was an infant hi s mothe r had given him to a couple for 
adoption and subse q_uently disappeared. The couple were divorced before the 
child wa s l egally adopted,. but he had remained with his foster mother. She 
was a disturbed person, highly ambiva lent about her feelings toward Charles. 
At the time she asked the Children's Service Bureau to p lace Charles he wa s 
six years old. The agency wa s unwilling to accept the child on an indefin-
ite bas is from a woman who did not have l ega l custody of him. The ease-
l 
worker worked with Mrs. Ernest for some long time helping her to clar ify her 
feelings about the child and what she had to offe r him. 
The child was finally t aken into ca re,. the lega l diff iculties worked 
out, and Char les wa s pla ced with childless relatives living in another sec-
tion of the sta t e . These relatives wished to ad opt him. Char les was at 
this point an average child in intelligence~ handsome and aggre ssive. It 
was felt that l egal adoption offe r ed the most security for him. His upset 
foster mother was able to work through this process of relinq_uishment and 
' preparation for p lacement 'lith the child and with the agency. This child 
was seen in weekly interviews in order ·tha t t he wor ker might better under-
stand him a nd help him to transfer to a new situation. 
The last child in thi s category came into care in June of 1951. His 
pa rents were divorced, the child was with the mother and supported by the 
father. The mother a sked for placement while she went to a hospita l for 
extensive medical care. The attending physician advised the agency that 
the mother's life expectancy was uncerta in, and she could not possibly live 
long. The father and other r e l a tives felt the child should remain near his 
mother, but come to them after her death. Daniel was eight year s old~ well 
Zl 
awa re of his mother's illness, but saw placement as an interim plan until 











DISCUSSION OF GROUP ~ 
The writer selected this group as those older or disturbed children 
who needed more pa rticula r help and preparation before going into placement. 
It is true tha t in all the other groups children had individual interviewing 
and in all other groups children were specifically prepared for placement. 
In this group it seems particularly true, howe ver. and it was also this 
group the caseworkers f e lt they needed to get to know quite well before ar-
r anging foster home placement. In each ca se there had been considerable 
trauma and eJI:-periences the worker could not complete ly know or evaluate. 
These ca ses included Bec~r Smith, Jimmy Goodman, Jeannette Owens, Bob and 
Sharon Evans, three Barrett girls, Eunice Bowen, and Nelle Harris. This 
group tota ls ten children. 
Becky Smith came to the agency at fiv e , following her removal from her 
family on the ba sis of gross neglect and abuse. An illegitimate child. she 
had been unwant ed from birth. lived in institutions much of her life, alter-
nating with living with her gr andparents or being dragged from pla ce to 
place by her mother. The grandmother was apparently the only positive in-
fluence in her life. The gr andfather was a lcoholic. The child's mother was 
delinq_uent and frankly expressed her hatred for the child. In the home with 
1 either her mother or her gr andpa rents there had been constant drinking and 
fighting , and she had fina lly witnessed both an attempted suicide and a mur-
der. She had been grossly abused by her mother and her step-father. Two 
younger half-brothers were accepted by the agen cy primarily engaged in doing 
1! adoptions, but tha t agency felt tha t Becky would need a prolonged period of 
care before she could be considered for adop tion. The Bureau a ccepted Becky , 
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for study rea liz ing t hat thi s child woul d need the most careful he l p and 
eva l uation. This child wa s not yet r eady for norma l family lif e, ye t had 
a te r rible need to be loved and wanted. 
Becky was seen in weekl y interview s for a period of eleven months dur-
ing which time the worker consulted with the p sychoanalyst. Everyone on 
the staff of the Tempora ry Home wa s made awa r e of ~ecky 's problems and nee~ 
and a rea l a ttemp t was ma de t o have the entire environment cont r ibute to 
the therapy. 
\Vhen Becky came into ca r e she wa s in an a lmost frenz ied state. She 
was hyperac tive by nature, aggr ava t ed by her anxiety so tha t she wa s exp lo-
sive, unpredictable, and certainly not an easy child to accomoda te in a 
group . The ca seworke r a s sumed the role of sub stitute mother. but the en-
tire living situation wa s gea r ed to give thi s child maximum security pending 
p l a cement on a more per manent ba sis. Almost from the f i rs t this child tal~ 
ed about the par ents she would have and it wa s felt i f she were p l a ced in a 
foster home she could never be extricat ed for adoption because of her t er-
rible need to belong . 
This child stayed in t he Temporary Home too long for her own good. 
There seem to be some ne gative e l ements in the home for the child who stays 
on while others come and go over a period of months. This child could and 
woul d ha ve been pla ced in an adoption home a t l eas t three months earlier if 
the right home had been ava ilable. Because of her family she ha d to be 
p l a ced out of the geographica l a r ea. Vfhen she was g iven psychological tesi;-
ing six weeks aft er she came under the ca r e of the agency she wa s not able 
t o comple t e the t est and could not achi eve above a dull norma l r a ting . 
Five months l a ter she rated above a verage . In spite of a life experience 
most children would not have survived she was able to re l a te herself lov-
1, ingly to pe ople she was able to trust. It was a problem to discover a faro-
ily who would want and feel challenged by this little girl and who could 
also offer her the understanding she needed. Had such a f amily not been 
found when it was :B ecky would probably have oeen placed in a careful l y se-
lected f ost er home. Unquestionably, however, the Temporary Home served bet-
ter than f oster pa rents could have in the initial stage s and it is quite 
likely no foster home could have accep t ed Becky as she was when she came to 
' the agency. 
Jimmy Go odman had been in a f oster home f or a brief period before com-
, ing to the Temporary Rome and had been placed i n group care at least partly 
because there was no fo s t er home available. He was l e ss r eactive than Beclg, 
but an a ggr e ssive little boy of four, slow to relate and subject to violent 
, temper t antrums a t time s. \Vhi le J immy was in the Temporary Home he had 
weekly play i nterviews . Prior to coming to the Bureau Jimmy had lived with 
., his amoral, dull mother and in numerous private placements she had a r r anged. 
,, 
He had been mistreated and was fearful of any new rela tionships . Through 
play therapy Jimmy was helped to think of and p l an f or his adoptive parents 
and they be came so real tha t when they came he was ready. 
,, Jimmy had rema ined nine months i n the Temporary :rrome. At t he time he 
'I was p l a ced in an adoption home the Childr~n' s Service Bureau did not do 
I 
, adoption placement but children need ing that service were referred to the 
Children' s Home Society. There were relatively few applications from coup l -
es who would accept a child as old a s f our so tha t a home was not i mmediat-




t o do adopt i ons for children a lready under care there has l:Jeen particula r 
emphas is on studying and using homes willing or anxious for children above 
the infancy stage . One child , mentioned later i n t his study, wa s p l e. ced in 
an adoption home a t the age of nine. 
Jeannette Owens wa s known to the agency for some time be fore she was 
pla ced. He r parents were divorced, the mother having remarried and divorced 
a gain. Jeannette was seven at the time she came into p lacement with the 
agency , but she hRd lived virtually a ll of her life in commercial boarding 
homes. :Nir s. Owens said t hat J eannette had hated her from birth, would not 
eat or sleep for her and was a ltogether a terrib le child. ··lhen J eannette 
and her mother were toge ther the child wa s defiant and there was constant 
bickering . This child had had at l eas t t wenty placement and was again f a ced 
' with another change be cause the family with whom she lived wa s moving. The 
Temporary Home wa s delibera tely chosen because this child needed agency pro-
tection, needed it f ast before the mother could ge t panicky and make another 
plan, and the agency needed a period in whi ch to evaluate the child and see 
how the mother would pe rfo rm as a visiting parent. 
II 
Jeannette remained in the Temporary Home f or five wee ks. I t wa s clear 
that the child could be enjoyed by foster parents, and that the mother could 
be handled by t he ca seworker in sp ite of her difficult, demanding ways. It 
wa s a lso felt tha t Jeannette was somewha t confused by the group situation 
and derived rela tive l y little benefit from it. In sp ite of th e fact that 
the caseworker and housemother fe lt the Temporary Home had not been alto-
gether positive for Jeannette, she chose to consider it so and wished to 
' revisit it a fter she had gone to her f ost er home. Jeannette got a long ~uite 
nicely with adults but was not popular with ot her childr en because of her 
babyish ways. Jeannette was he lped to move into her foster home by the ac-
ceptance she got fr om the housemothe r in the Temporary Home. 
II Bob and Sharon Owens, nine and fourteen, were not easy to place in fos-
ter homes because of their a ges. Much of their life experience had been . in 
South .~erica but they had been ba ck in the States for several months. Their 
mother had been intelligent and charming , but subject to rapid shifts of 
emotion, culmina ting in her suicide. The father was a pleasant sort of man, 
1 but pretty inadequate in many ways. He had remarried and there had been a 
great dea l of drinking and Quarreling , so much so that the situation had 
been reported to the Juvenile Court and the children placed in the County 
Child'ren's Home. The father was interested in the children but despondent 
over his marital diff iculties, hi s meager earnings, a nd hi s inability to 
plan for his children to remain with him. Sharon was bright and pretty, but 
a little glib and careful to reveal a s little as possible about her deep 
feelings. Bob wa s not so bright as his sister, less attractive, and had a. 
serious visual problem which made him appear to be dull. 
These children were placed in February and remained in the Tempora ry 
Home until June. During this time Bob made remarkable progress. His eyes 
were treated and his entire appearance and attitude changed. The greatest 
help he had was in weekly interviews where he developed a. real and important 
relationship with his worker, and was enabled to work out and handle many of 
his feelings aoout his f amily and hi s envy of Sharon. Sharon was protect-
ive of Bob, but alwc.;.ys controlled, always cha rming so that it was difficult 
to know v;hat wa s actually going on within her. Both children presented min-
or problems in the home which we r e handled wisely and sympathetically by the 
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, housemother. '.Vhen the time ce.me for pla cement in a foster home Bob v1a. s ab le 
to express his reluctance to move but Sharon accepted the move in her usual 
swee t way. Howe ver, in the final analysis, it wa.s Bob who a ccepted the fos-
ter home and Sharon for whom it presented difficulties. During her stay in 
' the Temp ora ry Home Sharon had le~rned to share and to be l e ss self-centered . 
'I 
The p lacement had served to cla rify the f amily situation to the ext ent that 
it wa s clear there wa s no cha nce the children mi ght soon return to their 
family though the worker tried to work with both parents and children with 
that in mind . 
The Barrett girls were t we lve, eleven, and nine at the time their f a -
ther asked for p l a cement until he could '\get on his feet". He had a good 
work history but was then unemployed, genera lly disorganized and unhappy. 
His wife had left him, taking her children~ leaving him with his three daugbr 
ters by a previous marr i age. These girls ha d lived in an institution until 
their f a t her had remarried. They had a brother who had been permitted to 
rema in with fost er parents in another state. Mr. Barrett soon revealed him-
self as a dependent, a lcoholic man, so engrossed in his own needs and prob-
lems he could not function as a f~ther person. ~IT . Barrett was trying des-
perately t o effect a re concilia tion with his wife and hoped the children 
might come back into the home. All of the children showed personality dam-
age, particularly Elizabe th, aged t welve. She wa s very bright but domineer-
ing, hostile and bitter toward the world in general. She was unkind to her 
sisters and did not wish to live with them. She was scornful of the nine 
year old sister because she was eneuretic. Placement in the Temporary Home 
clar ified the fact that, contra ry to general practice , these sisters should 
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not remain together. The younger girls seemed rea dy for f oster placement 
long before Elizabeth was. After t vvo months in the Temporary Home the young-
er girls went into an excellent foster home, from which they moved into an 
adoption home with relatives. Elizabeth wa s in the Temporary Home from Sep-
tember of 19-4:9 until December of 1950. She ~uas encouraged and stimula ted in 
her art istic and intellectual interests. The housemother at the Temporary 
Home wa s particularly adept at working with adolescents and contributed a 
grea t deal to t his hostile child who lashed out continuously at a world that 
had wronged her. In spite of her snobbishness about her sisters, she had 
been hurt tha t they found security and permanency in a home before she could-
Both the housemother and the caseworker susta ined her throughout this perio~ 
Elizabeth stayed in the Temporary Horne longer than any other child. In 
contrast to younger children who seem to have been bothered by the goings 
' and comings a s they stay on, Elizabeth seemed to derive some pleasure about 
being a real member of the f amily group. \~en Elizabeth was placed she went 
into a free home with the possibility of adoption if she and they wanted it. 
There wa s considerable question as to whether she could ever get or give 
satisfa ction in a foster family, in sp ite of the tremendous gains she had 
made in the Temporary Home. Mr. Barrett had discontinued visiting or sup-
porting his children. 
For a variety of reasons too complicated to discuss here this placement 
did not .succeed and both the child and the f amily chose not to continue the 
relationship. Elizabeth returned to the Temporary Home in June of 1951,. not 
as a permanent plan, but so that she and her worker could decide whether she 
wished for and could use another placement, or if she should be placed in a 
group care setting. 
Eunice Bowen came to the Temporary Home from the County Home where she 
had been for nine months. She was twelve~ in the second grade, overweight~ 
had a bad f a cial tic, talked compulsively and behaved immaturely. She had 
been removed from her alcoholic mother because of prolonged neglect. The 
child wa s a tta ched to the mother and unrealistic as to the reasons for their 
sepa r a tion. 'l1here was cons iderable que stion as to whether this child could 
use foster home pla cement. She vl'a s seen oy the consulting psychoanalyst 
who suggested the possibility of organic bra in damage or endocrine imbal-
ance. Physica l examinations were largely negative, however, out she was 
given thyroid and a diet. Eunice wa s miserable in the County Home and want-
ed nothing excep t to return to her mother. She fina lly accepted her moth-
er's explanation tha t she wa s ill and Eunice would have to live somewhere 
else for a while. E.unice related warmly to her caseworker. She wanted fos-
ter care out was very fearful about foster parents. She would never discuss 
her life experience. 
Eunice's psychological tests were quite confusing. She had a superior 
verbal score out a very low performance score. This child wa s seen for sev-
eral months before placement was made. After severa l play interviews and 
the marshalling of all available material concerning the child it was de-
cided to try p lacement, realizing that it might not work. Eunice was fear-
ful about the Tempora ry Home but. liked it when she went for a pre-placement 
visit. She got along fa irly well with other children. He r tic almost dis-
appeared whi le she wa s in the Temporary Home , and she made good physical 
progress. In general her a djustment was better than might have been ex-
pe cted and she was able to go into a foster home where the parents had just 
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applied for adoption. 
In February of 1951 Nelle Harris came on referra 1 from Juvenile Court, 
following abuse and neglect and the sta tement of her mother tha t she wished 
the child removed. Nelle wa s an illegitima te child, born to an a mora l, com-
pletely undisciplined mother. The mother had subsequently married, (several 
times), a nd ha d ha d four other children. One of these had been removed from 
her and pla ced for adoption.. The others belonged to her present husband a nd 
she showed more fondness for them. Nelle was a school pro-blem. She had 
been frequently absent and ha d a reading problem as well. Nelle had been 
seve r e l y punished fo r day-time eneuresis, lying and stealing food. The 
child was undernourished and a lmost v1i thout clothes. Ne lle ha d been brought 
up by pe op le who were virtually without self-control and she was not at all 
clear a s to her standards of right and wrong . At ' the close of this study 
period Nelle was s t ill i n the Temporary Home. She was being seen t wice 
weekl y by her ca sewor ker. Everyone in t he Tempora ry Home was aware of Nel-
le's problems and her whole living sit uation was geared towar d he lping Nelle 
achieve moral standa :!:'ds a s we ll as a sense of security. 
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CHAP TER VI 
DISCUSSION OF GROUP C 
II There were four children placed in the Temporary Home from the point of 
Intake simpl y because there were not available homes for them, and not be-
cause it was an important part of the ca sework process. There were other 
children where placements had broken for various reasons who went into the 
Temp orary Home on the same bas is but these will be discussed in Chapter VIII. 
Two of the children included in this group were quite young . One, a 
baby of three months, \ms in the home for t wo months in the summer of 1949. 
The population at the Temp orary Home wa s unusually ~ow t hat summer, so there 
were never more than four ch ildren there at a time. Thus the situation more 
nearly simula ted a foster home. The Bureau had placed f ar more infants than 
was usual and there wa s no available home. This baby was pla ced in a home 
as soon as a foster f amily returned from a vacation trip and remained in 
tha t home until he went ba ck with his mother . He made excellent physical 
ga ins but t he sta f f would still ha ve preferred for the baby to go into a 
fost er home at once. 
The other child, fifteen months, wa s a child who presented many prob-
lems and ga ve evidence of considerable disturbance. This child had lived 
with his mother and maternal grandmother following his parents' divorce. 
There wa s continual conflict between the mother and grandmother and the 
child was torn between the t wo. :Both were clients of a family agency, try-
ing to get help with their relationship. The mother was Jewish and wa s 
1 anxious that the child be p l a ced in a Jewish home. As no Jewish home was 
ava ilable a.t the time the Tempora r y Home was used as a substitute. I t was 
necessa r y tha t the child be removed from the commercial home where he had 
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been staying as he wa s being neglected and possibly drugged. The grand-
mother presented many problems to the Temporary Home, calling two or three 
times daily to know what the child had eaten~ how he slept~ and generally 
making a nuisance of herself. It wa s necessary to come to terms with her 
and her daughter about this pr oblem as it would have been too much for fos-
ter parents. Finding Jewish foster homes has been and remains a major prob-
lem in Mi ami and the a gency was never able to offer one to this child. He 
remained in the Temporary Home for four months and was ultimately p l a ced in 
a non-Jewish home. He was given good physical care in the Temporary Home 
but it would appear that this t yp e of setting , with its fluctuating popula-
tion is certa inly not ideal for the yo~ child. It would actually seem to 
offer more to the tiny baby who is less aware of other children than to the 1 
I toddler. 
The Silver children, aged three and eight, were cared for in the Tem-
porary Home for thirteen months. They were originally placed there because 
no Jewish home could be found that could take a boy and girl in these age 
• groups. They were very bright children who had been rather ba dly managed. 
However, these children could have been placed directly in a foster home, 
aside from the question of religion. Every type of publicity was used to 
secure homes; religious officia ls were conta cted~ to no avail. There were 
adoption homes but no boarding homes. The parents of these children were 
1 divorced and the father was out of town much of the time. The mother kept 
in regular contact with the children and contributed to their support. 
The older child, a girl, was an excellent student with a good deal of 
imaginat ion and could hold her own very well with other children. She rath-




was a positive one. 
The younger child does not seem to have done so well in the Temporary 
Home, however. At first he reacted by whining , refusing to eat, vomiting, 
biting, etc., ---repetition of the behavior he had shown in his own unhappy 
home. He was a frail child and invariably had a fever and was ill when he 










he was in the Temporary Home he seemingly made considerable improvement. 
This is a little hard to evaluate. It may have been due in part to the fact 
that there was, for the first time, a child in the home near his own age. 
There is also some evidence that the foster father singled this child out 
for special attention, took him pla ces, looked after him at the table, and 
filled in many ways the father role which this child had missed. Also at 
1 about this same time this case was transferred to a student worker who 
brought the child to the office for weekly interviews. At any rate, when 















DISCUSSION OF GROUP D 
This group of children included those where care was needed for rela-
tively short periods of time and it was not felt wise to use foster home 
placements. The agency's rate of board is in line with that ef other agen-
cies in the area, but it is only about sixty per cent as high as the usual 
rate charged by commercial boarding homes. Families are reimbursed for the 
care of the child, but no attempt is made to pay for services rendered . 
Therefore foster parents a re largely compensa ted by the pleasure they derive 
from the children who become, for a while, part of their f amilies. For this 
reason definitely short-time placements g ive foster parents a minL~um of 
satisfaction. Often short-time foster home placements create rea l conflicts 
1 for children who cannot make the adjustment to a. family situation they knQ'J 
to be so temporary in nature. The child may be face d with conflicting loy-
alties to own parents and foster parents and there is usually not sufficient 
time to work through a sa tisfactory adjustment. The agency has had relativ-
ely few older children who f all into this category, but the Temporary Home 
ha s served a real purpose in relation to them. There are three famili e s in- 1 
eluded; the t wo Hall brothers, Ralph Thomas, and the three Newton boys. 
Mrs. Hall came to t he agency asking for summer p l a cement for her· two 
boys, a ged eleven and eight. She had been divorced for approximately a 
year, ha d custody of the children, and was supposed to receive supportfor 
them from her husband. The support ord.ered was inadequate and for a time 
:Mrs. Hall had done washing and ironing to supplement it. She had run into 
debt, howeyer, when Mr. Hall did not keep up his payments, and had gone to 
work as a che,mbermaid in a hotel. She had managed through the winter but 
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when school was out t he ch ildren were unsupervised s i x days out of the week. 
' She arr anged a free camp placement for the boys for t wo weeks and a sked tha t 
the Bureau place the children after they r eturned from camp . It wa s pos-
sible to see the children only once prior to t he time they wer.e placed. 
The worker found the mother diff icult to work with though she gave sur-
f a ce co-ope ration. The mother admitted tha t in addit.ion to the financial 
problem she was very concerned about her inability to control the boys. She 
would describe no diff iculty except that they were i mpudent and disrespect-
ful to her. Both boys ha d passed the phys ica l examination for camp admis-
sion and the ir mother said t hat their health history was essentially normal. 
The wor ker saw t he children' s father but found him quite intoxicated and 
I 
!1 apparently uninterested. 
I, 
f, 





ling , and irre sponsibility . The mother had a history of minor delinquency 
but had recently be come affiliated with a rathe r f anatica l church group in 
which she invested considerable emotional energy. The caseworker was not 
clear as to all the components in the mother's feeling for her children but 
agreed, with some reluctance. to pla ce the children for the summer. 
Shortly a fter these children were p l a ced in the Temporary Home it be-
came evident tha t Mrs. Hall had deliberately withheld information about 
them. The younger boy, Tim. had a h istory of epilepsy, having had several 
grand mal seizures during the year preceding and the year following his 
parents' divorce. There had even been t est s and a ho sp ita lization for a 
period of several weeks . The mother had thought this might prevent place-
ment and di d not reveal it to the worker . Both boys showed severe person-
ality damage and office interviews were initia ted in an effort to under-
stand them bett er . When school opened in the Fall the mother a sked that 
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they remain in t he Temporary Home for a while longer, giving as reasons her. 
long working hours (ten to t we lve per day), her extreme nervousness, and her 
' anxiety about their unsupervised hour s . By t h is time t he mother's rejection 
of the children wa s quite clear. It ha d also been lea rned that she had 
worked and had them in day care a ll of the time their f a ther wa s in military 
service. The mother agreed to make every effort to have them with her aga in. 
It was f elt tha t the agency might profitably use this time to better unde r -
stand and he lp t he children, so it was agreed t hey mi ght stay l onger i n 
placem~nt. 
The olde r boy, Elliott, presented more difficulty than any other child 
studied. He was a sex delinquent, wa s preoccup i ed with thoughts and stories 
of death, suffering, and violence , but could on the other hand, be most in-
gratiating and charming . The other children, including Tim, were a fraid of 
Elliott, but beca use he wa s bright and clever he could ea sily have be come a 
ring lea der. He was shrewd in office interviews. He enjoyed coming to the 
office and t he attention it provided but wa s clear ly and consistently using 
peop l e to further his own end s. He i mprove d in courtesy and school work , 
and l earned to be somewhat more co-operative in the Temp ora ry Home. Ac-
tually, he wa s only conforming , and it was clea r he was not good for the 
other children involved. Elliott was seen by the University Guidance Center 
for psychological testing a nd wa s a l so seen by a psychiatrist. In both in-
stance s he revealed his seething ho stility and morbid thinking . Following 
t he i nterview with the psychia trist t he age ncy asked !Ir s. P...all to t ake El-
liott home or to make another p l an for him. The worker shared with her the 
genera l f eeling about t he ch ild ' s unsui t ability for fo st er home or ava ilable 
group p l a cements and t he psychia trist' s a dvice tha t he should be caref ully 
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~uparvised in a home where he vm.s the only child or in an institutional set-
ti11g geared to handle this type of child. The psychiatrist and the a gency 
felt this was a potentially dangerous child of good intelligence, with con-
siderable psychopathic tra its. His mother exp l a ined his going home first 
on the basis of his age, saying that she would take Tim a little later. El-
liot was delighted to go home where he felt he would have less supervision 
and said his going then prevented his ''having to burn the Temporary Home 
down to get t o go home". He returned for vi s its to the houseparents and to 
his brother and l a ter asked to be returned there to stay. About two months 
following his discharge from the Tempora ry Home he was picked up on his 
third stealing offense and sent to the 9ounty Home as a delinquent. 
Tim presented many of the same problems his brother did, though to a 
much less sBvere degree. He did seem able to relate to his caseworker and 
his genera l behavior improved considerably after Elliott returned home. 
Both children were eneuretic, and Tim sucked his thumb and twirled his hair. 
11 At no time while he wa s in the agency did he ha ve convulsions. He had a 
1: great deal of affection for his mother and was clearly her favorite. He 
developed a relationship with the foster mother at the Temporary Home and 
was able to talk about his fear of Elliott and his relief at . being away 
from him. After Elliott was sent to the County Home, Tim returned to his 
mother. She wa s at this point working shorter hours and had a r r anged a 
Saturday plan for him. She was also in better health and more calm about 
1 her personal and marital problems. The prot":nosis in this case was poor. 
but the mother owned a very nice house, the children wanted to be with her, 
, and it was questionable if fo ster care offered enough advantages to outweigh 
thi s . 
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Ralph Thomas was an over-protected, qui_e t little boy who ha d a summer -
pla cement in the Tempora ry Home . His mother was a nurse and had irregula r 
working hours. He had been cared for by a friend of the family who had 
lived in the home for a time. Mrs. Thomas vva s not able to secure another 
housekeeper after the friend l eft and Ra lph was left alone all day. She 
asked for p l a cement until school started. At that time an older daughter, 
who was then out of sta te, would be returning to Miami to go t o school or 
to work and· would be able to care for Ralph. Ralph was with his mother on 
her day off. He was the only boy in a f amily of girls. When his parents 
had recently been divorced he had remained in his mother's custody and the 
girls had gone with their father. He had been pampered and seerred less 
mature than he should have been at seven. This presented problems in the 
group situation and Ra l ph was never really happy in group care. This was 
The !I discussed with his mother and she took him home when school started. 
following summer she was able to arrange for a neighbor to supervise Ralph 
while he remained in and around his own home. 
The Newton boys came into the home in the summer of 1951. There were 
five children in the family and pla cement becaue nece ssary when their moth-
er became q_uite ill and ha d to be hospitalized for an indefinite period. 
Relatives were able to care for the younger children but the Bureau was ask-
ed to plan for the older three. These were boys, seven,. nine and twelve. 
The father hoped tha t the mother would be home by Fall but felt tha t other-
wise he could make plans to keep them with him. These were nice, well-be-
' haved youngsters, with some problems; but they had the security of a loving 
responsible f a ther . They t horoughly enjoyed a summer in the Temporary Home 
with the frequent trips to the beach, plays, and general activity. They 
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we:re quite clear a s to why they were pla ced and as to the fact that they 
would "be ret l.-U'ning to their family~ so that the trauma of placement was min-
imized for them. The f a ther was sure thD.t he could arrange something with 
relatives for daytime care, if his wife were not home when school started, 
' and he would plan to have the children at home at night. The particular 
role the Temporary Home played in this case is q_uite clear. These children 
I' were in ca re approximately two months. 
I 
CHAPTER VIII 
DISCUSSION OF GROUP E 
!1 There were ten c·hildren for whom the Temporary Home was used when it 
·~1 became necessary for them to be replaced. One of these has already been 
ii discussed --- Elizabeth, who was the only child placed twice in the Tempor-
1 ary Home. The nine other children represented two general types of situa.-
I tions. Four of them had to be placed on an emergency basis when their fos-
'I 
ter mothers became ill. The other five were older children who had to be 
replaced because of adjustment problems related to them and the foster fam- ' 
ily. 
Janet and Bruce, siblings, aged five and two, had been for several 
months in a foster home. The foster mother suddenly became quite ill and 
was confined to her bed. At that point there was no foster home which couldll 
accomodate both a boy and a girl and the children had to be moved Dnffied-
iately. There was an additional problem in this case. These children had 
an older brother, being cared for by relatives. There was a good possibil-
ity that this plan could not continue and the agency would be asked to place 
the oldest child also. Therefore,. a family ha d to be able to care for three 
children, not two. These children were in the Temporary Home for a period 
of si~{ weeks until such a home could be secured. 
HarriettBragg. fifteen. was a high school Junior who had been in the 
same foster home for several years. The foster mother had been under con-
siderable emotional and physical strain for some time and had been diffi-
cult to live with. Harriett felt that this was her home and wished to remain 
there as long as it was feasible. When the foster mother had to be hos-
pitalized Harriett had to be planned for immedia tely. Harriett moved into 
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the Temporary Home. She was quite sure she did not want to return to the 
same home, even if the foster mother's health improved, and the agency had 
considerable reluctance to use the home again although it had previously 
served well. Harrie1thad no family to which she could go. She considered 
a plan for living with friends and then decided what she really wanted was 
for the agency to choose another foster home for her. Harriett was an ex-
!I ~~ tremely capable, responsible girl who was thoughtful about her own future. 
There had been considerable trauma for Harriett when her foster home broke 
up. In many ways the Temporary Rome served as a sort of neutral background 1 
where Harriett could live through the pain caused by this experience. After 
five weeks Harriett was placed in a foster home previously successfully used 
for adolescent g irls. The placement was carefully planned. This would not 
have been possible except for ha ving the Temporary Home as a resource. 
II Darlene :Browning was a four year old girl who had been in a foster home 
il for a very brief time when the foster mother became ill. 
II 
The foster mother 
I 
I 
was not young and the agency had really over-loaded her with children. Dar-
lene was placed in the Temporary Home, for a period of one week, after which 
she went into a foster home where a vacancy had just occurred. It had been 
I
J! expected tha t she would be very much upset by these moves, but she adjusted 




justed somewhat better than she had in the previous foster home. 
Joyce and Anita Frye were sisters who were in the Temporary Home at 
'I completely different times, but for the same reason. These children were 
,, ten and twelve years old. They had been in the same foster home for five 





The -.parents ha d been divorced and the f a ther was in military service. Ul-
timately both parents r emarried and lived in other sta tes. The f ather was 
always planning to take t he children but was never able to i mplement his 
plans. The mother's whereabouts were unknown for most of this time. How-
1 ever, during 1950 both parents asked for the children. Thus, t he se girls, 
who had more or less grown up as a part of their foster f amily, were thrown 
into terrific conflict as to their loyalties. The adjustment to the sit-
uation was more severe than either the children or the foster parents could 
tolera te. ~oth girls finally asked that they b e removed from the foster 
'I 
home. 
The Temporary Home was used to great advantage in giving these girls 
an opp ortunity to work through the ir feelings about their parents and their 
decisions about living with them. These two girls were very different as 
to temperament, intelligence, and maturity~ but each of them wa s able to 
decide what she really wanted t o do. Ultimately one girl went to live with 
the father and the other went to the mother . ~oth of them somewhat settled 
their conflicts about the foster parents and did visit them though they 
preferr ed remaining in the Temp orary Home until a rrangements were made for 
them to go to the ir parents. 
There were t wo ca se s involving high school Seniors who came to the Tem-
porary Home for almost exa ctly the same reasons. One of t hese girls, Debor-
ah, had been in the same foster home for more than ten years. During her 
last year in high school she came into confl ict with al l of her f amily, par-
ticularly her f oster mother, in relation to her first serious love affair. 
This culminated in her asking t o l eave the home. The trouble had been 
' ... , _ 
brewing for some time and ha d fina lly come to the point where no compromise 1 
se emed p os sible. It wa s only five months until Deborah would gr a duate and 
' there wa s no pos sibility of making another foster home placement --- nor 
did Deborah want it. She did not anticipate living in the Temporary Home 
and knew it would mean mo re responsibility and the relinQuishment of some 
of the privilege s she had enjoyed. Deborah was self-centered and spoiled, 
the pretty baby girl of a l a r ge f amily. Group life presented rea l problems 
for her and for t he other children around whom she lived . Nevertheless, 
she conformed r a ther well and ga ined we i ght so th~;t t she wa s in better hea lth 
when she left t he Temporary Home than at any previous time . The worker at-
, tributed this largely to her relief from the bas ic parental conflict of ado-
lescence aggrava ted in this instance by the personality of the foster mother. 
Just befor e gradua tion there was a reconciliation with her foster f a.rnily 
and she returned h ome . Without the Tempor ary Home a s a resource Deborah 
might very we ll ha ve quit school and gone on her own. 
The othe r gir l , Janice, ha d a similar probl em in tha t she came into con-
flict with her f oster mother about privilege s a nd responsibilities. Janice 
was nineteen and probably should have had more pa rt in making decisions. 
11 At any rate it wa s felt she should fini sh s chool in sp ite of her troub les 
with her fo s ter mother. Interestingly enough, she did what Deborah had done 
and returned home just before she graduated . Actually both girls stayed 
with their foster mothers a fter completing school and going to work. 
Just prior to t he close of t he per iod covered by this study a child 
was pla ced i n the Temp orary Home followi ng her removal from a foster home • 
. Thi s child had been in various t ypes of group car e since she was three ---
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mother and there was constant conflict between them . The child was eneure~ 
tic, a compulsive thumb sucker, and appea red to be hostile and aggressive 
in a most unattractive manner. Her mother had requested a summer placement 
only. The Temporary Home was considered for this child at first. but since 
most of her life experience had been in group situations, and since it was 
" a short pla cement, it was decided to offer her her first taste of normal 
home life to see what it could mean to her. The fost er family was intel-
1 ligent and exceptionally warm. The child was devot ed to them, but this in-
jl II creased her ambivalence about her mother and many of her symptoms increased 
II in severity. Finally t he situation was more than even the best foster fam-
II 
II 
ily could tolera te. Once in the Temporary Home this child and her mother 
began to solve some of their problems of relationship and there began a mod-
ification of hostility and the symptomat ic behavior. As a result of this it 
1 
would seem more hopeful that this child might be able to come to terms with 
placement so that she could achieve a more normal existence. 
In all of these cases where older children ha ve had to have replacement 
I II 
11 the Temporary Home has offered a place, removed from the aggravating sit-
Il 







CHAP TER IX 
SUMl WU AND CONCLUSIONS 
The cases analyzed in this study show that the Temporary Home has been 
used tho ughtfully and not just as an easily available place to house child-
ll ren. Ey and l arge , pla cement in the home ha s been used a s a meaningful step 
II in a carefully worked out casework plan. 
The ana lyses of the length of stay, {Table II, page 18, and Table III, 1 
page 19), de monstrate tha t hard to pla ce children have not just remained on 
!J indefinitely but ha ve either r eturned to rela tives, or moved in f oster or 
adoptive home pla cements i n a ccordance with good planning . The fact that 
such a variety of children, in terms of age , persona lity, and family situa-
tion, were placed there because either they or the ir families were parti-
cularly disturbed, indica tes t ha t the Tempora ry Home has provided a rather 
uniQUe service . In most instance s it was a va luable living experience for 
them. The size of the unit, with a mother and father per son, has made pos-
sible i nd ividua l attention and an experience of family living without de-
manding the response and satisfactions foster parents exp ect from children 
pla ced with them. 
I 
Parents and children ha ve found it easier to relate to the agency, and 
11 t o co-oper a t e in placement plans when they have not had to cope immediately 
with the jealousy and competition a foster home offers. Also, because the 
Temporary Home is a part of the agency with the foster pa rent s part of the 
staff group, it has been possib l e to a chieve closer relationships between 
children and ca seworkers than most foster parents can tolerate. Because of 
this, a nd because the Temporary Home situation can be more controlled, most 





agency ha s been with children in the Temporary Home. 
The fl exibility of the unit has made it possible to change the ca se-
wor k plan, a s diagnoses and treatment progressed, so that a chi ld might re-
ma i n in the Temporary Home longer than orig i nally planned or placed more 
prompt l y when this seemed desirable. 
The dramatic decrea se in r a t e of repl acement s bet we en 1945 and 1950 
proves that childr en have been saved r epeated rejections, and the a gency 
saved the expens e of repeate d repla cements. Even more significantly, the 
fifty-two per cent increase in successful first placements since the agency 
could use the Temp orary Home when the right home f or a particular child was 
not ava ilable or the child was not ready for pla cement, has meant that good 
foster parents have been sa tisfied and maiht a ined, and children have found 
the security they should have. 
This study substantiates the conviction of the staff of the Children's 
Service Bureau that t he Tempor ary Home has improved the quality of their 
service to families and childr en and should be mainta ined. This study can 
be used by t he a gency to reinforce the recommendation of the Board of Dir-
ectors to the Community Chest tha t the unit justifie s th e necessary finan-
cial investment and should ·be supported by t he Community Che st when the 





A copy of t h i s study will be g iven to the Junior League so they may 
have t his further evidence t hat the ir investment in the Temporary Home has 
enr iched and improved the services offered by t he Children 's Service Bureau 
and has helped many unhappy youngste r s to accep t a.nd adjust to subsequent. 
I' 
· foster home p l a cements. ~1(~~ 
1-
Richard K. Conant 
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This budge t does not include personal expenses of the children such 
as clothing, medical and denta l care, and such. 
2. Budgets of the Children's Service Bureau of Dade Com1ty, 1949, 
1950, and 1951, as compiled October 1950. 
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